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Environmental stability and the evolution
of cooperative breeding in hornbills

Juan-Carlos T. Gonzalez1,2, Ben C. Sheldon1 and Joseph A. Tobias1

1Edward Grey Institute, Department of Zoology, University of Oxford, South Parks Road, Oxford OX1 3PS, UK
2Institute of Biological Sciences, University of the Philippines Los Baños, College, Laguna 4031, Philippines

Reproductive cooperation in social animals has been the focus of intensive

research, yet the role of environmental factors in promoting such cooperation

remains uncertain. A recent global analysis suggested that cooperative breed-

ing in birds is a ‘bet-hedging’ strategy associated with climatic uncertainty, but

it is unclear whether this mechanism applies generally or is restricted to the

insectivorous passerines that predominate as cooperative breeders at the

global scale. Here, we use a phylogenetic framework to assess the effect of cli-

mate on the evolution of cooperation in hornbills (Bucerotidae), an avian

family characterized by frugivory and carnivory. We show that, in contrast

to the global pattern, cooperative reproduction is positively associated with

both inter- and intra-annual climatic stability. This reversed relationship

implies that hornbills are relatively insensitive to climatic fluctuations, perhaps

because of their dietary niche or increased body mass, both of which may

remove the need for bet-hedging. We conclude that the relationship between

climatic variability and cooperative breeding is inconsistent across taxa, and

potentially mediated by life-history variation. These findings help to explain

the mixed results of previous studies and highlight the likely shortcomings

of global datasets inherently biased towards particular categories.
1. Introduction
Cooperative breeding behaviour involves non-reproductive members of a social

group providing aid to the offspring of other individuals, an apparent paradox

that raises important questions about the evolution of cooperation and sociality

[1–3]. Cooperatively breeding groups are typically formed by the retention

of young on the natal territory, and thus the dominant explanation for this

breeding strategy is that helpers may gain indirect fitness benefits from raising

kin [4–7]. However, breeding groups in many species contain non-kin,

suggesting that cooperative breeding may also be promoted by direct benefits

of group-living (e.g. improved resource defence, increased predator detection

and territory inheritance) [8–12]. Regardless of whether the fitness benefits of

helping are direct (natural selection) or indirect (kin selection), many studies

have suggested a role for the environment in mediating the decision to cooperate,

yet this has led to little consensus about the mechanisms involved [13].

A longstanding view is that cooperative breeding is more frequent when

climatic conditions are stable as this allows populations to persist at carrying

capacity, leading to ‘habitat saturation’ [14–17]. Stable climates may therefore

promote cooperative breeding because young individuals have little opportunity

to establish independent territories and are thus more likely to remain as helpers

[18]. In support of this idea, some early comparative analyses reported a higher

incidence of cooperative breeding in birds inhabiting aseasonal environments

with relatively constant temperature and rainfall [17,19]. Moreover, Ligon &

Burt [5] presented evidence that environmental unpredictability and strong sea-

sonality of food supply typically reduced cooperative breeding behaviour.

These findings led to a widespread assumption that the likelihood of reproductive

cooperation peaks in aseasonal environments [8,20].

An opposing view is that the evolution of cooperative breeding is promoted

by ‘temporal variability’ of climates [21] or ‘environmental uncertainty’ [22]. In

this case, cooperation over reproduction is not viewed as the result of habitat
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Table 1. Comparison of life-history traits in African starlings (Sturnidae)
and hornbills (Bucerotidae) based on data from [21,25,30,31].

trait

African
starlings
(n 5 45)a

hornbills
(n 5 61)

breeding system cooperative 17 (38%) 25 (41%)

breeding site cavities 38 (84%) 61 (100%)

preferred

habitat

humid 20 (45%) 42 (69%)

dry 25 (55%) 19 (31%)

primary adult

diet

frugivory 19 (42%) 43 (70%)

primary

nestling diet

insectivory 45 (100%) 7 (11%)

size mean body

mass (g)

78.8 975.7

aSample size was slightly lower (n ¼ 43) for mean body mass because
data were unavailable for two species.
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saturation, but as a ‘bet-hedging’ strategy that maximizes

fitness by reducing environmentally mediated variance in

fecundity [13]. Helpers incur reduced fitness under ideal con-

ditions, but this may be offset over time by gains in fitness

when conditions are poor. Support for this idea has been

provided by long-term field studies of African starlings

(Sturnidae) [21,23], as well as a broad survey demonstrating

a positive relationship between cooperative breeding and

environmental uncertainty across approximately 95% of the

world’s birds [22]. This global analysis revealed that high

inter-annual variability in rainfall predicted reproductive

cooperation, potentially explaining the unusual prevalence

of cooperatively breeding passerines in non-forest habitats

of Africa and Australia.

Although general patterns across birds [22] suggest that

bet-hedging may be the dominant environmental explana-

tion for cooperative breeding, the contrasting results of many

studies focusing on smaller geographical or taxonomic scales

[5,17,19,24] imply that explanations may vary across clades

or regions. Even comparing across all birds (more than 9000

species), the evidence for a correlation between fluctuating

rainfall patterns and cooperative breeding was relatively

weak, and restricted to passerines, while in non-passerines

cooperative breeding was less frequent and apparently unre-

lated to inter-annual variation in precipitation [22]. Moreover,

the inclusion of ecological traits such as diet improved the

fit of global-scale models, suggesting that the incidence of

cooperative breeding in birds is best explained by interactions

between climate and ecology [22]. A better understanding

of these interactions requires a focus on the incidence of

cooperation in smaller clades, containing less extreme variation

in ecology, evolutionary history and geography [13].

In this study, we test the hypothesis that environmen-

tal uncertainty drives the evolution of cooperative breeding

in hornbills (Bucerotidae), a radiation of non-passerine bird

species restricted to the Old World tropics. Hornbills offer

an ideal system because cooperative breeding occurs from

the smallest species (Lophoceros camurus, 30 cm) to the largest

(Bucorvus leadbeateri, 120 cm), with an incidence (approx. 40%

of species) about fivefold higher than in birds in general [22].

They also represent a useful counterpoint to previous studies

because all members of the family are primarily frugivorous

or ‘faunivorous’, the latter term having been coined for

hornbills that consume animals, typically including a broad

variety of both vertebrates and invertebrates [25]. By contrast,

almost all intensive studies of avian cooperative breeding

have focused on relatively ecologically homogeneous samples

of species that are either insectivorous or feed their nestlings

mainly with insects and their larvae.

Despite the potential of hornbills as a study system

for understanding the evolution of sociality, hypotheses for

cooperative breeding remain largely untested in the family

[25]. This has partly reflected the lack of a comprehensive

phylogeny [26], as previous published trees for hornbills con-

tain only genetic data from roughly half of the family [27],

leading to much uncertainty regarding the historical relation-

ships between species. Here, we use a recently published

multi-locus phylogenetic tree for all hornbill species [28] as

a framework for three complementary analytical techniques:

ancestral state reconstructions, Bayesian analyses of evol-

utionary transitions and phylogenetic comparative methods.

Our goal is to trace the origins of cooperative breeding, and

to examine the relationship between sociality and climatic
variability. In particular, we explore the potential role of

interactions between climate and ecological traits previou-

sly proposed to be linked with cooperative breeding in

birds, including primary habitat and diet, body mass, nest

availability and territoriality.
2. Material and methods
(a) Study system and phylogeny
The hornbills occur in tropical forests and savannahs of Asia

and Africa [25], and belong to an avian lineage predisposed to

sociality [29]. However, in comparison with related clades more

widely known for cooperative breeding—such as woodpeckers

(Melanerpes; 7 of 23 species cooperative, 30%), bee-eaters (Meropi-

dae; 19 of 25 species cooperative, 76%) and wood-hoopoes

(Phoeniculidae; 5 of 8 species cooperative, 62%)—they provide a

larger mixed sample for comparative analyses (25 of 61 species

cooperative, 41%). Some parallels can be drawn between hornbills

and the distantly related African starlings (table 1), the main

system for previous studies of climatic effects on cooperation

[21,23]. In particular, both groups contain similar proportions of

cooperative and non-cooperative breeders, occupy a similar

range of dry and humid habitats, and select comparable breeding

sites (mainly cavities). The main points of difference are that horn-

bills are far larger in body size, with a higher incidence of frugivory

and lower incidence of insectivory, particularly in the nestling diet

(table 1). In addition, although 100% of cooperatively breeding

starlings (Sturnidae) are restricted to Africa [21], cooperatively

breeding hornbills are distributed across biogeographic regions,

with eight species (32%) being African, and the remainder Asiatic.

As part of a parallel study [28], we resolved the evolutionary

relationships of hornbills by constructing a comprehensive

molecular phylogeny. In brief, this involved sequencing one

nuclear (adenylate kinase 1 intron) and one mitochondrial (cyto-

chrome b) gene, and then using a concatenated dataset of both

genes to build a single maximum-credibility clade (MCC) tree

with Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulations

(figure 1). Branch lengths were calibrated using both fossil and

molecular anchor-points implemented in the program BEAST

v. 1.6.1 [32]. After trimming to remove out-groups, the MCC tree

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 1. Molecular phylogeny of hornbills and their social system in relation to preferred habitat, primary diet and territoriality. The topology shown is an ultra-
metric Bayesian tree based on a combination of nuclear and mitochondrial DNA sequences. All characters are discrete and treated as binary.
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was tested to be ultrametric in the R package ‘Ape’ [33]. For full

details of phylogenetic reconstruction, see [28].

(b) Social system
Hornbills exhibit typical helper-at-the-nest cooperative breeding

wherein non-reproductive individuals provide aid to a breed-

ing pair [25,26]. We categorized species as either cooperative or
non-cooperative breeders following Cockburn [34], with updates

from Jetz & Rubenstein [22] (see the electronic supplementary

material, table S1). In brief, these classifications pool species

with obligate and facultative forms of cooperative breeding,

and include those species strongly suspected to be cooperative

breeders. An underlying assumption of such classifications is

that resource defence by social groups during breeding is indica-

tive of reproductive cooperation. We note that group defence

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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behaviour is sometimes viewed as equivalent to cooperative breed-

ing because reproductive output can be promoted by help during

contests over nest sites or territories even when there is no help at

the nest [10,11]. While this view may not apply universally across

species, cooperative resource defence by social groups is a form of

complex sociality, and thus accords with our hypotheses. Our

dataset included some species absent from earlier classifications,

including the recent split of Penelopides samarensis from P. affinis
[28]. In this case, the parent species breeds cooperatively, along

with all other members of the genus Penelopides. We therefore cate-

gorized the daughter species as a cooperative breeder, following

methods outlined by Cockburn [34].

(c) Ecological traits
We surveyed literature to compile data on five traits proposed to

influence the likelihood of cooperative breeding in birds: (i) primary
habitat (1¼ humid forest, 0 ¼ drylands, including grasslands and

thorn forest), (ii) primary diet (1¼ frugivorous, 0 ¼ faunivorous),

(iii) territoriality (1¼ species defending territories as pairs or

groups, including year-round territories and weak/seasonal

territories, 0 ¼ non-territorial), (iv) body mass (in grams) and

(v) nest-hole size (diameter in centimetres). Habitat, diet and terri-

torial behaviour (i)–(iii) were classified as binary variables,

whereas mass and nest-hole size (iv)–(v) were continuous vari-

ables. Nest data were only available for 15 species, whereas body

mass was available for all 61 species. Because body mass and

nest-hole size were positively correlated (R2 ¼ 0.37, F1,13 ¼ 7.76,

p ¼ 0.015), we dropped nest-hole data from our analyses and

assumed that body mass was a proxy for nest-hole size.

(d) Climatic niche
We quantified the climatic niche of each species in terms of six vari-

ables: (i) mean annual temperature (in 8C), (ii) total annual

precipitation (in millilitres), (iii) intra-annual temperature vari-

ation, (iv) intra-annual variation in precipitation, (v) inter-annual

temperature variation and (vi) inter-annual variation in precipi-

tation. Climate data for 55 hornbill species derive from Jetz &

Rubenstein [22], and data for the remaining six species were gen-

erated using the same methodology. In brief, this involved

preparing environmental GIS layers at 0.018 spatial resolution,

extracting variables (i) and (ii) from a climatic database of mean

monthly values for the period 1961–1990 [35], and the remaining

variables (iii)–(vi) from a related dataset covering 1963–2002 in

which data are aggregated in three-month periods (CRU TS 2.1

[36]). We calculated (iii) and (iv) as the mean among all years of

the within-year standard deviations of the three-month values,

and (v) and (vi) as the standard deviation within the same three-

month period across all years, averaged across four three-month

periods. We calculated climatic niche as the mean of log10-

transformed values across all 55 � 55 km grid cells occupied by

a species, as determined from its range polygon [37].

For a full list of species included in the study, together

with data on intrinsic traits and climatic niches, see the electronic

supplementary material, tables S1 and S2.

(e) Analytical approach
To explore the evolutionary history of cooperative breeding in horn-

bills, we used ancestral state reconstruction in MESQUITE v. 2.74 [38].

We then evaluated the evolutionary transitions generating the

associations between ecological traits and cooperative breeding

using Pagel’s discrete algorithm with MCMC, implemented in

BAYESTRAITS [39]. This method tests whether the evolution of two

binary traits are correlated by comparing independent and depen-

dent models using a likelihood ratio (LHR) test. Discrete also

estimates how evolutionary transitions occur among the four poss-

ible states of two binary traits, assuming correlated evolution. Asthe
software requires traits to be binary, we dichotomized body mass

data around the mean as 0 � 0.5 kg, 1 � 0.5 kg.

We then assessed whether intrinsic (ecological) and extrin-

sic (climate) traits predicted the occurrence of cooperative

breeding in hornbills using Bayesian phylogenetic mixed-effect

models (BPMM) with MCMC estimation in MCMCGLMM

[40,41]. This allowed us to test for the effect of both continuous

and dichotomous traits on the distribution of a binary trait

(cooperative breeding versus non-cooperative breeding), includ-

ing the phylogenetic similarity of species as a covariance

matrix (see the electronic supplementary material for details).

Using binary response models and logit link function [41], we

compared models with each ecological and climatic trait fitted

separately with a null model that included only cooperative

breeding as a random effect. Estimates of the posterior mean

with 95% lower and upper confidence intervals were reported.

We also reported p-values for correlations between traits and

the occurrence of cooperative breeding; we refer to this as

pMCMC, the Bayesian equivalent of a p-value [40,41].

To assess whether our results were robust to alternative phylo-

genetic modelling approaches, we ran our analyses using

phylogenetic independent contrasts analysis (PIC) and phylo-

genetic least-squares regression (PGLS) (see the electronic

supplementary materials). The distribution of some continuous

variables was normalized by log-transformation prior to analysis;

all analyses were conducted in R [42].
3. Results
(a) Distribution, origins and evolution of cooperative

breeding
Cooperatively breeding hornbills are taxonomically diverse,

being distributed in both subfamilies and all five major clades

within the subfamily Bucerotinae (figure 1). Of 14 hornbill

genera, four (Bucorvus, Ceratogymna, Anorrhinus and Penelopides)

are exclusively composed of cooperatively breeding species.

Ancestral state reconstructions confirmed that cooperative

breeding is ancestral in hornbills (figure 2), which accords

with earlier assessments [25], and appears to be the case in

other closely related Coraciiforme clades (wood-hoopoes,

bee-eaters and kingfishers) [5,34].

Posterior probabilities (PP) of root characters suggested

that the origins of cooperative breeding in hornbills coincide

with large body mass (more than 500 g, PP ¼ 1.00), and to a

lesser extent with occupancy of humid forests and territorial

behaviour (PP ¼ 0.50). However, this result is presumably

influenced by the ancient node linking the ground-hornbills

(two large, cooperatively breeding species) with the rest of

the family. Models of evolutionary transitions throughout

the family revealed that the evolution of cooperative breeding

is independent from that of body mass, habitat and primary

diet (table 2). However, we found evidence of correlated evol-

ution between the occurrence of cooperative breeding and

territoriality; that is, the model in which the evolution of

cooperative breeding was dependent on territoriality had a

better fit than the model in which cooperative breeding and

territoriality were evolutionarily independent (table 2).

(b) Intrinsic and extrinsic predictors of
cooperative breeding

When we plotted uncorrected species-level data, it appeared

that cooperative breeding in hornbills was more frequent in

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 2. Ancestral state reconstruction of social system in hornbills using stochastic character mapping. Black squares and branches indicate cooperative breeding
species and lineages; white squares and branches indicate non-cooperative breeding species and lineages.

Table 2. LHR tests for correlated evolution between cooperative breeding and four intrinsic traits. Ind., independent; Dep., dependent; LH, likelihood; LLH, log
likelihood; LLHR, log likelihood ratio; Coop, cooperative breeding; Non, non-cooperative breeding.

trait Ind. LL Dep. LL LLRa p-value root posterior probabilityb

habitat 279.15 280.41 22.51 0.64 0.5 (Coop, humid forest)

primary diet 274.03 271.37 25.32 0.26 0.5 (Non, faunivore)

territoriality 281.57 274.69 213.76 0.008 0.5 (Coop, territorial)

body mass 272.92 270.69 24.46 0.35 1.0 (Coop, large)
aLLHR tests compared a model in which evolution of cooperative breeding is independent of a given trait with a model in which it is dependent on that trait,
based on the differences in maximum LLH values between models (2 � LH Ind. model 2 LH Dep. model). p-values were calculated from x2-distributions of
the LLHR, with degrees of freedom equal to the difference in number of parameters estimated [43].
bValues approaching 1.0 have strong support.
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associated with different preferred habitats, primary diets and territorial be-
haviour. All characters are discrete and treated as binary, with columns
separated into cooperative (‘Coop’, n ¼ 25) and non-cooperative (‘Non’,
n ¼ 36) species.

Table 3. Ecological and environmental correlates of cooperative breeding in hornbills (n ¼ 61 species). Temp., temperature; Ppt., precipitation; Var., variation.
Shown are the posterior estimates of the effect ( plus the 95% credibility interval) and the probability that the effect is different from the null hypothesis
(i.e. effect ¼ 0). DDIC is difference in deviance information criterion between model including variable in question and the null model in which only
‘cooperative breeding’ is included as a random effect.

predictor posterior mean lower 95% CI upper 95% CI pMCMC DDIC

preferred habitat 59.6 2174.2 333.7 0.572 2.354

primary diet 119.5 2262.6 557.7 0.515 2.592

territoriality 247.7 223.0 596.6 0.048 2.589

body mass 255.5 2215.3 78.0 0.389 2.522

mean annual temperature 876.9 2452.4 2533.2 0.174 2.599

mean annual precipitation 153.6 2114.5 484.8 0.236 2.613

temp. var. within years 2126.9 2277.8 0.363 0.031 2.807

temp. variation among years 2298.8 2704.9 83.42 0.115 2.435

Ppt. variation within year 2124.8 2124.8 2276.76 0.029 2.701

Ppt. variation among years 2202.3 2202.3 2456.96 0.030 2.706
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species inhabiting tropical humid forest than drylands, and in

frugivores rather than faunivores (figure 3). In particular, we

found a higher proportion of cooperatively breeding species

in humid forests (21/42 species, 50%) than in grasslands and

deciduous forests (4/19 species, 21%). However, controlling

for the effects of shared evolutionary history, the apparent

influence of habitat and primary diet disappeared, and the

only intrinsic trait significantly associated with cooperative

breeding was territoriality (table 3 and figure 3).

Focusing on environmental variables, we found that

reproductive cooperation in hornbills was positively associated

with climatic stability (figure 4). Direct comparisons of uncor-

rected values revealed that cooperatively breeding species

were associated with lower mean climatic variation within

and between years, both for temperature (figure 4a) and

precipitation (figure 4b). Similar results were retained after

phylogenetic correction, with cooperative breeding being

significantly negatively related to intra-annual variation in

temperature and precipitation, and inter-annual variation of

rainfall (table 3). However, the occurrence of cooperative breed-

ing was not associated with mean annual temperature and

precipitation, nor with inter-annual variation in temperature.

Note that qualitatively similar results were obtained when
analysing associations between traits and cooperative breeding

using alternative phylogenetic modelling techniques (PIC and

PGLS; see electronic supplementary material, table S3).

(c) Cavity nesting
It is worth considering whether cooperative breeding is

favoured in hornbills because they are specialized cavity-

nesters, with successful reproduction constrained by the

availability of ample-sized, safe nest-holes [25]. Many other

cavity-nesting non-passerine birds share a high incidence of

cooperatively breeding species, including parrots, woodpeck-

ers, African barbets, aracaris, jacamars, todies, bee-eaters,

hoopoes and wood-hoopoes [34], perhaps because nest-

holes are a limiting resource accentuating any shortage of

available breeding territories [24]. Given that larger cavities

are theoretically more limiting than small cavities, the nest-

hole hypothesis predicts greater incidence of cooperation in

large hornbills, since hole size and body size are correlated.

However, although the body mass of cooperatively breeding

hornbills (mean+ s.e. ¼ 1096+185 g) tends to be greater

than that of non-cooperative hornbills (891+154; t ¼ 1.66,

p ¼ 0.10; see electronic supplementary material, figure S1),

we detected no such relationship after phylogenetic control

(table 3).
4. Discussion
Our results indicate that cooperative breeding in hornbills is

negatively related to climatic variability, and in particular

inter-annual variation in rainfall, suggesting that sociality is

associated with stable rather than variable climatic con-

ditions. This pattern is opposite to that detected in African

starlings [21,23], confirming that the relationship between

inter-annual climatic variability and cooperative breeding

varies across clades. One interpretation of these findings is

that the association between environmental conditions and

cooperative behaviour may be spurious and simply related

to chance; however, given that only a small number of taxa

have been investigated, this may be unlikely. Alternatively,

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 4. Relationship between cooperative breeding in hornbills and environmental uncertainty as indicated by variation in (a) temperature and (b) precipitation.
Individual circles in the scatterplots represent the climatic niche position of a single species, with black circles indicating species with cooperative reproduction
(‘Coop’) and white circles indicating species with non-cooperative reproduction (‘Non’). Tukey box plots summarize these data for a single axis.
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different families may be subject to contrasting selective

environments because they vary in ecological traits, leading

to fundamental differences in the mechanisms promoting

cooperative breeding.

To understand why ecological traits may be critical, it is

useful to consider the two contrasting scenarios proposed

to link climate and cooperation in birds. The ‘habitat satur-

ation’ hypothesis [14–17] is based on young birds

remaining as helpers because of extrinsic constraints (e.g.

shortage of territories in predictable environments), whereas

the ‘hard life’ hypothesis is based on cooperation being

favoured by intrinsic constraints (e.g. reduced fecundity in

fluctuating environments) [18]. Intrinsic constraints appear

to outweigh extrinsic constraints in African starlings, leading

to greater cooperation in unpredictable habitats [21,23]. The

question becomes: why might cooperative breeding be a

bet-hedging strategy for maximizing reproductive success

in African starlings, but not in hornbills?

The most obvious explanation is that hornbills are simply

less susceptible to climatic fluctuations. This may be because

of their larger size (table 1), which in turn is linked to lower

reproductive output and longer generation spans, or because

of differences in dietary ecology. Environmental variability

is well known to affect seasonal insect abundance, for example,

and thus may promote bet-hedging in insectivores [19,23,24].

Indeed, all cases providing direct evidence of cooperative

breeding as a bet-hedging strategy [21,23] derive from species

for which insects are important in the nestling diet. By contrast,

most hornbills do not feed their offspring on insects, but rather

on fruit or (at least partially) vertebrate animals, the supply of

which is perhaps less likely to be affected by variation in cli-

mate. Most importantly, hornbill species in tropical dryland

habitats feed their nestlings with many small vertebrates (e.g.

rodents, reptiles, birds) that are less susceptible than insects

to population crashes during dry spells [25].

If the ‘hard life’ hypothesis is less relevant to hornbills, the

primary mechanism linking climate to cooperation across the

family may be ‘habitat saturation’, which predicts the opposite

relationship with climatic stability [8,18]. Stable environments

tend to increase survival and longevity, thus reducing territor-

ial vacancies [2,44]. In addition, dispersal from natal territories
may be delayed in predictable environments, not simply

because of dispersal constraints, but because individuals may

benefit from helping resident pairs to defend year-round terri-

tories in high-quality habitat [45,46]. For example, experiments

have shown that a stable food supply leads to reduced disper-

sal of young from territories and increased helping at nests in

carrion crows (Corvus corone) [47]. In further support of the

idea that habitat saturation mediates the effects of climate in

hornbills, we found that territoriality was the dominant predic-

tor of cooperative breeding after phylogenetic correction.

The link between territoriality and cooperation has been

noted previously in hornbills, as all year-round territorial

species are confirmed cooperative breeders [26].

Because detailed information is available from only two

clades with contrasting life history and ecology (table 1), it

is not possible to fully resolve the link between environ-

mental conditions and cooperation in birds. However, our

finding that the association with climate is reversed in these

clades suggests that strikingly different mechanisms may pre-

dominate in different groups of organisms, with variation

potentially driven by factors such as body size, territorial

system and diet. This conclusion is consistent with previous

comparative analyses showing that global patterns of social-

ity in birds are best explained by an interaction between

climate and ecological traits [22]. We note that the majority

of cooperatively breeding species worldwide (60%) are insec-

tivores, whereas smaller proportions are listed as omnivores

(generalists with broad dietary intake; 19%), herbivores

(mainly eating fruit and seeds; 18%) and carnivores (preying

mainly on vertebrates; 3%). The non-insectivorous (and often

larger-bodied) categories make up most non-passerines and a

relatively small proportion of passerines. Thus, if our findings

in hornbills are representative of broader patterns, they may

explain why the positive effect of fluctuating rainfall patterns

on cooperative breeding detected by Jetz & Rubenstein [22]

was weak, and present only in passerines.

At a more general level, the differences among avian

families offer insights about common methodological

approaches in evolutionary biology. It has long been acknowl-

edged that broad patterns cannot be inferred from data on

single families, yet the drawbacks of global datasets have
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rarely been discussed. On the one hand, such data-rich ana-

lyses are inherently biased by the dominant category of

organisms (i.e. those with the most common life-history

trait), and thus potentially conceal important nuances explain-

ing variation in effects. On the other hand, testing hypotheses

across thousands of species provides such large statistical

power that minor correlations with uncertain biological signifi-

cance can be overemphasized. Although global analyses

are clearly of great value, these issues highlight the impor-

tance of careful interpretation, and further analysis based on

data-points from multiple clades.

In conjunction with previous studies, the evidence from

hornbills indicates that a combination of mechanisms gives

rise to global patterns in social behaviour, with the effects

of the external environment being mediated by ecological

and life-history traits. In particular, we have shown that this
interplay between ecology and environment may generate

outcomes that are unpredictable based on ecology or envi-

ronment alone, thus helping to explain the inconsistent

results of previous studies [22,24,29,44]. Our findings reinforce

the suggestion of Emlen [48] that cooperative breeding

can only be understood in the context of both intrinsic and

extrinsic constraints, which together provide a framework for

understanding the evolution of sociality in animals.
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